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T

he following five songs have been recorded on various occasions in different villages of central and lower Spiti, Himachal Pradesh (India) and transcribed with the help of the
local singers on the one hand and my long-term assistant and interpreter Sonam Tsering from Tabo on the other hand.
The five songs presented here are all very well known in the villages of Spiti and are therefore often sung at dances (the two shabro,
ɕa̠brō, WT zhabs bro1) or at informal gatherings in private houses (the
sitting songs, de̠tlū, WT bsdad glu). What links them is the theme of
material wealth which is either collected as symbols of the religious
path or offered to the lama or god in order to follow the dharma. The
natural beauty of the Himalayan environment is also seen as wealth
that makes all the sentient being happy.
1. Shabro: Dzambulingna

Recorded at Tabo (April 2002) and Po (October 2009)2

The first shabro presented here might well be the most popular shabro
song in the villages of lower Spiti. It is a simple counting song3 that
enumerates a precious substance in each of its four stanzas. It is set
in the human world and is about material wealth on a concrete level.
dza̠mbūlīŋna tɕīi pa̠ŋdzø̄t jø̠t
dza̠mbūlīŋna sēri pa̠ŋdzø̄t jø̠t

1

2
3

In the human world what is there a storeroom of?
In the world there is a store of gold.

In this article the text given in IPA renders the spoken Tibetan dialect of central
and lower Spiti, some special terms or names are also given in their Written Tibetan form (WT).
All the recordings have been put into the Phonogramme Archive of the Austrian
Academy of Sciences in Vienna.
Cf. Hein, Veronika. 2011.

Veronika Hein, “A collection of Spiti songs sung at village festivals and private gatherings”,
Revue d’Etudes Tibétaines, no. 48, Avril 2019, pp. 36-49.
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sērte te̠i sērŋō māɕēna
sērtāŋ rān ɲīːla ndzø̠lsō4 jø̠t

If you do not recognize the gold of that
one,
between gold and brass there can be a
mistake.

dza̠mbūlīŋna tɕīi pa̠ŋdzø̄t jø̠t
dza̠mbūlīŋna mūli pa̠ŋdzø̄t jø̠t
mūlte te̠i mūlŋō̄ māɕēna
mūldāŋ sīsō ɲīːla ndzø̠lsō jø̠t
dza̠mbūlīŋna tɕīi pa̠ŋdzø̄t jø̠t
dza̠mbūlīŋna jūi pa̠ŋdzø̄t jø̠t
jū ta̠ŋ te̠i jūŋō̄ māɕēna
jūdāŋ to̠wār ɲīːla ndzø̠lsō jø̠t

In the world what is there a storeroom of?
In the world there is a store of silver.
If you do not recognize the silver of that
one,
between silver and aluminium there can
be a mistake.
In the world what is there a storeroom of?
In the world there is a store of turquoise.
If you cannot recognize real turquoise,
between real and false turquoise there can
be a mistake.

dza̠mbūlīŋna tɕīi pa̠ŋdzø̄t jø̠t
dza̠mbūlīŋna tu̠ŋki pa̠ŋdzø̄t jø̠t
tu̠ŋte te̠i tu̠ŋō̄ māɕēna
tu̠ŋtāŋ pa̠sō ɲīːla ndzø̠lsō jø̠t

In the world what is there a storeroom of?
In the world there is a store of conch shell
If you cannot recognize conch shell
between conch and ivory there can be a
mistake.

Chart 1: First shabro song.

The first precious substance mentioned is of course gold. Gold is very
rare in Spiti. It is used in some women’s necklaces (in the form of
beads) together with coral and turquoise. Otherwise gold is mainly
worn in small jewelry such as finger rings.
Gold is so precious that people are warned in the song not to mix
it up with brass, which is much more common and cheaper. It is used
for plates, vases and jugs.
The second precious substance is silver. Silver is very common in
Spiti for head and breast jewelry of the women. But also the men
wore amulet boxes made of silver in the old days. Although silver is
more affordable than gold, there is also a warning, not to mistake
aluminium for more expensive silver. Aluminium is commonly used
for cooking pots, ladles and spoons.
The third precious substance is turquoise. This mineral is first of
all used in the head ornaments of the women (pe̠rāk, WT be rag?), but
also in necklaces and rings of both men and women. The false turquoise which the text warns of is probably just a cheap quality of
turquoise sometimes used in jewelry.
The fourth precious substance is conch shell. This substance was
4

In Tabo no̠rsō is used instead.
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also used for ornaments in the old days as it can still be found as part
of the costumes of the Buchen5 (pu̠tɕēn, WT bu chen), the religious performers of Pin Valley/ Spiti. What is interesting in this stanza is the
fact that the substance mentioned as an alternative that should not be
mixed up with conch shell is ivory. In western materialistic understanding ivory is more valuable than conch shell. That is why the
symbolic meaning of conch must be taken into account. And then, in
the Tibetan Buddhist context, conch is the really precious substance,
because the conch is one of the eight auspicious symbols. As a wind
instrument it is blown at the monastery to call the people or as a signal to the gods at certain moments of a ritual performed by the
monks.
The last stanza shows most clearly the fusion of material and
symbolic significance of the substances mentioned in the song. Looking at the song as a whole, it starts with the most valuable substance
in terms of material value and it ends with the most precious substance in terms of spiritual or religious importance.
2. Sitting song 1: Hangpa Dela
This song was recorded and worked on several times:
— in Tabo with Ane Thimet and Ane Phuntsok Dolma (2002),
— in Dhankar in 2003 with a comment by the local singers,
— in Po in 2009 and in Solothurn with Sonam Tsering in February 2011.

The song of Hangpa Dela is a sitting song (de̠tlū, WT bsdad glu).
Hangpa Dela is a local young man from Hango, a village in the Hangrang Valley of upper Kinnaur, on the western side of the Spiti River
near Liu.
The young man in the song has been given everything he needs
for a good life of a family man, but he is more inclined towards a religious life and wants to leave all the worldly wealth and pleasures in
order to follow the dharma.
There are a number of parallels between this local sitting song and
a similar song about the girl Naksa Oebum6.
The beginnings are different, though. In Hangpa Dela the situation
and beauty of Hango village is praised. It is situated high up in the
mountains, well protected by the local deity and rich in sunlight,
clear water and young people.
In this place full of natural beauty, the boy Dela sees a white cer5
6

Cf. Christiane Kalantari’s work on the materials used for the costumes of the
Buchen of Pin Valley.
The Naksa Oebum song is another Spiti song sung by the Buchen, who also perform a play of the same title.
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emonial scarf (kʰātāk, WT kha btags) in his dream. He reads this as an
auspicious sign that he should not settle down as a householder but
follow the dharma. And he is well equipped for a life away from
home, the strong boy with 35 arrows, putting the rope around his
waist, getting ready to leave.
The song then enumerates all the gifts the parents give to their
boy: a bride, lots of dowry, white conch ornaments, a rich house full
of barley, a strong and healthy white horse.
But Dela puts all the presents aside and only whishes that the horse
may carry him away to the place where his heart wants to go, to the
dharma.
ɲi̠mā ɕērnai ɕāra
ɕēri ʈø̠ndʑām ɲi̠mā
ɲi̠mī ø̠sēr lāmō
jy̠li tsēla ɕērdʑuŋ
ɲi̠mī ø̠sēr lāmō
hāŋkār tsēla ɕērdʑuŋ

The sun, which rises from the east
The pleasant sun

jy̠li pʰūru ʑu̠ːwa
jy̠li jy̠lsā ɲēnpō
hāŋkār pʰūru ʑu̠ːwa
jy̠li jy̠lsā ɲēnpō
jy̠ldʑūŋ tākɕēr dʑø̠npā
lāi dzu̠ŋcōŋ za̠t tɕīk

The one who lives at the top of the village
Is our very happy protector
The one who lives at the top of our beautiful Hango
Is our very happy protector
The strong youths of the village
They may get the protection of the deity.

jy̠li dy̠ntu ɟu̠wa
tɕʰūmō jērtɕʰū ta̠ŋ ka̠ŋtɕʰū
hāŋkār dy̠ntu ɟu̠wa
tɕʰūmō jērtɕʰū ta̠ŋ ka̠ŋtɕʰū
jy̠li tākɕēr dʑø̠npā
sāŋi sīŋtɕʰū ji̠n
jy̠li tākɕēr dʑø̠npā
cēmi cēmtɕʰū ji̠n

What is flowing in front of the village
Is the water of summer and snow mountain
What is flowing in front of Hango
Is the water of summer and snow mountain
The youth of the village –
Is completely purified water
The youth of the village –
It is like offering water.

tsʰān sūm ɲāli mīklām
kʰātāk kārwō mīːjoŋ
pu̠tsā tɕʰø̄ːla ɖo̠wi
za̠ŋi za̠ŋtā ji̠nɖo
de̠la tɕʰø̄ːla ɖo̠wi
za̠ŋi za̠ŋtā ji̠nɖo

In my night’s sleeping dream
I saw a white ceremonial scarf

The beautiful light of the sun
It rises on the top of the village
The beautiful light of the sun
It rises on the top of Hango.

For the boy going to the dharma
It might be an auspicious sign
For Dela going to the dharma
It might be an auspicious sign.
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pu̠tsā tɕʰāktu nāma
da̠mūi sūmtɕū sø̄ŋā
cētla sātāk nāmkēn
pu̠tsā ŋa̠ rāptɕī ji̠n
cētla sātāk nāmkēn
de̠la ŋa̠ rāptɕī ji̠n

The boy holding in his hand
Thirty-five arrows

pʰāmā ɲīːsu sāla
tsʰērōk ma̠ptɕā dʑø̠lmō
dʑø̠lmō jēru ɕa̠ktɕe
pu̠tsā ŋa̠ni tɕʰø̄ːla ɖo̠
dʑø̠lmō jø̄ndu ɕa̠ktɕe
de̠la ŋa̠ni tɕʰø̄ːla ɖo̠

What the parents, the two, offered
The beautiful life partner

pʰāmā ɲīːsu sāla
pʰōŋte ɟa̠pʰōŋ tōŋpʰōŋ
tōŋpʰōŋ jēru ɕa̠ktɕe
pu̠tsā ŋa̠ni tɕʰø̄ːla ɖo̠
ɟa̠pʰōŋ jø̄ndu ɕa̠ktɕe
de̠la ŋa̠ni tɕʰø̄ːla ɖo̠

What the two parents offered
Hundreds and thousands of pieces of dowry
Keeping the thousands to the right
I, the boy, am going to the dharma
Keeping the hundreds to the left
I, Dela, am going to the dharma.

pu̠tsī tɕʰāktu nāma
tu̠ŋi tʰēplūŋ kārtɕūŋ
tʰēplūŋ jēru ɕa̠ktɕe
pu̠tsā ŋa̠ni tɕʰø̄ːla ɖo̠
tʰēplūŋ jø̄ndu ɕa̠ktɕe
de̠la ŋa̠ni tɕʰø̄ːla ɖo̠

What the boy is holding in his hand
White conch ornaments
Keeping the conch ornaments to the right
I, the boy, am going to the dharma.
Keeping the conch ornaments to the left
I, Dela, am going to the dharma.

ma̠kāŋ cīpʑīː du̠ŋɟȳtu
o̠sāl na̠ŋtu ʑu̠ː tɕīk
go̠tʰēm tʰēmpā jērntsāk
sērmō ne̠ːsi tēmtēm
lo̠ŋɕø̄t tɕʰāŋla tɕe̠ːcāŋ
si̠npā ɖu̠la mi̠ndūk

Inside the great house
Please, let the light stay inside!
The doorstep where we climb up from the
right
It is full of golden barley
(Even if) you offer a lot of local beer
The grain will not finish.

pu̠tsī jāptɕēn sāla
tāwōi wu̠ɕūŋ ʈīŋkār
pu̠tsā sēmpā ka̠rsāmtu
ly̠ːwō cālʈō nāŋtāŋ
de̠la sēmpā ka̠rsāmtu

What the boy’s father offered
A strong and healthy white horse

The one putting the rope around his waist
I am a strong boy
The one putting the rope around his waist
Dela, I am strong.

Putting the beautiful one to the right side
I, the boy, am going to the dharma
Putting the beautiful one to the left side
I, Dela, am going to the dharma.

Wherever the boy’s heart goes
Please, take the body as well
Wherever Dela’s, my heart goes
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Please, take the body as well.

ly̠ːwō cālʈō nāŋtāŋ

Chart 2: First sitting song.

The song of Hangpa Dela is like a local equivalent to the story of
Naksa Oebum, which is well known all over the Tibetan-speaking
area. A daughter or a son of devoted parents, who want to give everything to their children to provide for a good future. But the child
shows to the world/ the religious community that the most important aim in life is to devote oneself to the religious path and not
get distracted by wealth and gifts and not even by well-meaning parents.
3. Sitting song 2: Lari Palkyit Lu
This version of the text was first collected in 2003 at Gyu Village (by Dechen Lundup
of Tabo). In 2011 the text was dictated to me and checked in Khar, Pin, by Meme
Puchen.

The Lari Palkyit song is about a girl called Palkyit from the village of
Lari in lower Spiti. Palkyit's village is praised in the same way as
Hango in Hangpa Dela's song above. There is also a connection between the mountains above the village and the local deity residing
there.
Then the people in the village are described as having a lot of
wealth. And finally, Palkyit herself prays for wealth for the village of
her parents and for herself as she has left Lari and moved to Mane (a
village higher up in central Spiti) and got married there. But her
prayer is for both villages and the people's prosperity and happiness.
ɲi̠mā ɕārna ɕāra
ɕāri ʈø̠ndʑām ɲi̠mā
ɕārsūm ɕārnai ɕāra
ɕāri ʈø̠ndʑām ɲi̠mā
jāi nēːɕēn za̠ŋpō
jārāŋ tsēla ɕārdʑuŋ
la̠rī ka̠mēn ɟa̠lmō
pʰōʈāŋ tsēla ɕārdʑuŋ
jy̠li pʰūru ʑu̠kpi
la̠rī ka̠mēn ɟa̠lmō
jy̠ldʑūŋ tākɕār dʑø̠npāla
lāi ʂūŋwā dzø̠t

The sun rises in the east
The pleasant rising sun from the east
The sun rises from the east
The pleasant rising sun from the east
The pure holy place above
It has risen at the top and above
The deity Kamen Gyalmo of Lari
It has risen at the top of (her) palace
The one who lives at the top of the village
That is the deity Kamen Gyalmo of Lari.
To the young people of the small village
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Please, give the deity's protection

la̠rī tākɕār dʑø̠npāla
ka̠mēn go̠ŋcōŋ dzø̠t

To the young people of Lari
Please, give Kamen's protection.

mātsī tsīkpāru tsīdʑuŋ
tsʰīkpōi ɕīldēn tsīdʑuŋ
gu̠ŋkār tʰø̄npōi tsʰūɕīŋ
wo̠ː me̠mē tɕīktɕīk
gu̠ŋkār tʰø̄npōi tsʰūɕīŋ
me̠mē no̠nō tɕīktɕīk
jy̠ldʑūŋ ʈaptsȳn ɟa̠ːtāŋ
sērʈʰāŋ sērpōi ɟe̠nsā
ŋu̠rdzīn jūi tsēpūm
wo̠ː ūmdzēt tɕīk
ŋu̠rdzīn jūi tsēpūm
wo̠ː tɕa̠ŋdēn tɕīk

We put up a wall
We put up the foundation wall

jy̠ldʑūŋ cʰōktōŋ ɟa̠rāŋ
sāŋtɕʰū ka̠ŋki da̠mō
da̠mō sērla jø̄ɖø̄n
tsʰēwāŋ ɖa̠mɖȳl ɲi̠ːwō
jy̠ldʑūŋ cʰīmpā dzo̠mpō
tɕa̠tɕʰāŋ o̠māi lo̠ŋɕø̄t
la̠rī cʰīmpā dzo̠mpō
tɕa̠tɕʰāŋ o̠māi lo̠ŋɕø̄t
lo̠ŋɕø̄t ɟy̠ntɕēt ma̠sāl
no̠mō tāwī mø̄nlām
lo̠ŋɕø̄t ɟy̠ntɕēt ma̠sāl
pālcīt tāwī mø̄nlām

All the young people of the small village
Are the arrows of the pure snow mountain water
Arrow Serla Yödrön
The two of us, Tsewang and Dimdrül
The small village's gathered married
women (are like)
Plentiful tea, beer and milk
The gathered married women of Lari like
Plentiful tea, beer and milk
The plenty should not decrease
This is my, the girl's prayer
The plenty should not decrease
This is my, Palkyit's prayer.

ɲa̠mkā cāŋēn pālcīt
ma̠nē dʑu̠ŋla cø̄tsoŋ
no̠mō mi̠ jy̠lla ɖo̠la
sēmpā tu̠ŋdūŋ mi̠gū
ra̠ŋsēm tu̠̠ŋdūŋ mi̠gū
lu̠hār jītla sø̄l
no̠mō mi̠ jy̠lla ɖo̠la
pu̠nōr lo̠ŋɕø̄t sø̄l

Palkyit, who is enjoying (her life)
She went to Mane Village
The girl, I go to a village of other people
Don't feel bad!
You don't feel bad either!
Sing in your heart

7

The (tall grown) tree of the high sky
You, only one old man
The tall tree of the high sky
Old man, the king, one only (I am)
All the monks of the small village
They are the golden wealth
What we see as a turquoise vase
That is our one Umdzet7
What we see as a turquoise vase
That is our one and only Changden.

The girl, I am going to a village of other
people
Please, give the wealth of plenty of sons

Umdzet (WT dbu mdzad) is the monk who leads the recitation of prayers.
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To Palkyit, beautiful like a peacock
Please, give the wealth of plenty of sons.

pālcīt māptɕā dʑø̠lmōla
pu̠nōr lo̠ŋɕø̄t sø̄l

Chart 3: Second sitting song.

In the first stanza the rays of the morning sun light up the mountain
above Lari, which is also the dwelling place of Kamen Gyalmo, the
local deity of Lari Village. The sun rises on the rock which is her castle. The singer of the song then prays for Kamen Gyalmo's protection
of the young people of the village.
The second stanza turns to the village, where the people have put
up their houses. The link between the high sky (of the first stanza, the
realm of the gods) is formed by the tall tree. The tree represents the
old man, the local king. He praises the golden wealth of the village,
the most precious element symbolizing the monks. And another precious substance is used to describe the first one of them, the Umdzet.
He is compared to one of the eight symbols of fortune, the turquoise
vase.
In stanza three all the young people of the village are described as
arrows, fast like another wealth of the village, the pure water coming
from the snow mountains.
Now Palkyit prays for plentiful tea, beer and milk, substances
which are meant to represent the wealth of married women.
The final stanza reveals some facts about Palkyit's own life. She
tells herself to be happy and keep singing, although she has left Lari,
her parents' village, and now lives at Mane with strangers, her husband's family. And beautiful Palkyit finally prays for herself and for
the wealth of plenty of sons to make her in-laws happy.
4. Shabro 2: E mola ri (Sipki Angmo)
This song was recorded in October 2009 at Po Village, Spiti.

The next song presented here is a shabro whose text follows a different pattern. The structure has been worked on in the publication of
festival (namken) songs8 but there is also a connection with the Naksa
Oebum song mentioned above. It is also about a girl and her mother,
who are seen in the religious and cultural symbolism of their physical
surrounding.
The song consists of six stanzas, each of which shows the girl and
her mother in one of the most common natural or cultural settings of
their Himalayan environment.
8

Hein, Veronika (2007) PIATS.
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The first stanza sets the girl under the high, blue sky lit by sun and
moon. Like this the setting is shown with its cosmic dimension. The
second stanza shows the snow mountains as the background for the
snowlion to be happy. The snowlion can be seen as the animal that
lives in the highest mountains and also represents Tibet. The third
stanza mentions the high rocks, where the great vulture lives. The
tɕa̠rɟāl gø̠tpō is understood to be the king of birds, the eagle, who
dominates the air and the high mountains. In stanza four, the setting
is a mountain pasture, where a deer family is grazing happily. In this
context the deer might also symbolize the spreading of the dharma.
After the general mountain scenery, the last two stanza focus on the
human realm. In stanza five, it is the monastery with its assembled
monks and in the last stanza it is the festival ground, where the
young people of the village gather for dances.
Like this the six parts of the song move from the high sky past the
mountains with their animal life to the places of human habitation
and set the scene for the girl to be happy and enjoy the dance. So she
appears to be well settled in her environment and protected by cosmic and natural forces.
ēː mo̠la ʂī
gu̠ŋēn tʰø̄npō
zi̠ːtāŋ āmīla no̠mō
ēː mo̠la ʂī
gu̠ŋēn tʰø̄npō
zi̠ːtāŋ ʂīpkī āŋmō
gu̠ŋēn tʰø̄npōna
ɲi̠ldā ɲīːwō tʰōŋwōi
tʰōŋsana du̠kpa
gu̠ŋēn tʰø̄npōna

He!, you, mother’s girl
At the high blue sky
Please, you, mother’s girl, have a
look.

ɲi̠ldā ɲīːwō cītpōi
cītɕāŋna du̠kpa

The sun and moon, the two, happily
Enjoying, they are there.

ēː mo̠la ʂī
ka̠ŋtø̄t tʰø̄npō
zi̠ːtāŋ āmīla no̠mō
ēː mo̠la ʂī
ka̠ŋtø̄t tʰø̄npō
zi̠ːtāŋ ʂīpkī āŋmō

He!, you, mother’s girl
On the high snow mountain
Please, you, mother’s girl, have a
look.
He!, you, mother’s girl
On the high snow mountain
Have a look, Shipki Angmo.

9
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He!, you, mother’s girl
In the high blue sky
Have a look, Princess Angmo.
In the high blue sky
The sun and moon, the two
They are where we can see them.
In the high blue sky

The version known at Tabo says sērki āŋmō.
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ka̠ŋtø̄t tʰø̄npōna
ta̠rsāŋ kārmō tʰōŋwōi
tʰōŋsana du̠kpa
ka̠ŋtø̄t tʰø̄npōna
ta̠rsāŋ kārmō cītpōi
cītɕāŋna du̠kpa
ēː mo̠la ʂī
ʈa̠ktø̄t tʰø̄npō
zi̠ːtāŋ āmīla no̠mō
ēː mo̠la ʂī
ʈa̠ktø̄t tʰø̄npō
zi̠ːtāŋ ʂīpkī āŋmō
ʈa̠ktø̄t tʰø̄npōna
tɕa̠rɟāl gø̠tpō tʰōŋwōi
tʰōŋsana du̠kpa
ʈa̠ktø̄t tʰø̄npōna
tɕa̠rɟāl gø̠tpō cītpōi
cītɕāŋna du̠kpa
ēː mo̠la ʂī
pāŋtø̄t tʰø̄npō
zi̠ːtāŋ āmīla no̠mō
ēː mo̠la ʂī
pāŋtø̄t tʰø̄npō
zi̠ːtāŋ ʂīpkī āŋmō
pāŋtø̄t tʰø̄npōna
ɕāwā me̠mēt tʰōŋwōi
tʰōŋsana du̠kpa
pāŋtø̄t tʰø̄npōna
ɕāwā me̠mēt cītpōi
cītɕāŋna du̠kpa
10

ēː mo̠la ʂī
go̠ndʑēn tɕʰēnmō
zi̠ːtāŋ āmīla no̠mō
ēː mo̠la ʂī
go̠ndʑēn tɕʰēnmō
zi̠ːtāŋ ʂīpkī āŋmō
10

Variation at Tabo: ju̠mō ‘female’.

On the high snow mountain
The white snow lion
He is where we can see him.
On the high snow mountain
The snow lion is where
He can enjoy happily.
He!, you, mother’s girl
On the high rock
Please, you, mother’s girl, have a
look.
He!, you, mother’s girl
On the high rock
Have a look, Shipki Angmo.
On the high rock
The great vulture
He is where we can see him.
On the high rock
The great vulture
Is where he can enjoy happily.
He!, you, mother’s girl
On the high mountain pasture
Please, you, mother’s girl, have a
look.
He!, you, mother’s girl
On the high mountain pasture
Have a look, Shipki Angmo.
On the high mountain pasture
The deer family
Is where we can see them.
On the high mountain pasture
The deer family are
Where they can enjoy happily.
He!, you, mother’s girl
The great monastery
Please, you, mother’s girl, have a
look.
He!, you, mother’s girl
The great monastery
Have a look, Shipki Angmo.
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go̠ndʑēn tɕʰēnmōna
ʈi̠ptsȳn dzo̠mpō tʰōŋwōi
tʰōŋsana du̠kpa
go̠ndʑēn tɕʰēnmōna
ʈi̠ptsȳn dzo̠mpō cītpōi
cītɕāŋna du̠kpa
ēː mo̠la ʂī
to̠ŋrā tɕʰēnmō
zi̠ːtāŋ āmīla no̠mō
ēː mo̠la ʂī
to̠ŋrā tɕʰēnmō
zi̠ːtāŋ ʂīpkī āŋmō
to̠ŋrā tɕʰēnmōna
dʑo̠nɖō dzo̠mpō tʰōŋwōi
tʰōŋsana du̠kpa
to̠ŋrā tɕʰēnmōna
dʑo̠nɖō dzo̠mpō cītpōi
cītɕāŋna du̠kpa

At the great monastery
The assembled monks
Are where we can see them.
At the great monastery
The assembled monks are
Where they can enjoy happily.
He! you, mother’s girl
The great performance ground
Please, you, mother’s girl, have a
look.
He!, you, mother’s girl
The great performance ground
Have a look, Shipki Angmo.
At the great performance ground
The assembled youngsters
Are where we can see them.
At the great performance ground
The assembled youngsters are
Where they can enjoy happily.
Chart 4: Shabro 2.

5. Sitting song 3: Chhukpo Poloi Lu/ Dhangkar Panma
The third sitting song was also worked on with Meme Puchen of Khar Village in
October 2011. Another version of this sitting song was recorded in Po in 2009 and its
text transcribed in Tabo with Sonam Tsering and Ane Phuntsok Dolma.

As the title indicates, this sitting song focuses on Dhangkar Village in
central Spiti. The former capital of Spiti is situated on a white rock
which is compared to a white lotus flower at the beginning. The song
is about different parts of Dhangkar. First, at the top, there is the
monastery with the lama who guides the people and lights up their
path.
In the second stanza there is another well-built house. This is the
castle11 of the local king, who leads the people.
Then there is the house where the brothers and sisters were born.
In the second half the song focuses on the eldest sister and her husband, who appears to be like a Bodhisattva leading a religious life and
helping people on their way.
11

The name Dhangkar can be understood as White Rock (WT brag dkar po) or Rock
Fort (WT brag mkhar).
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The song concludes by linking the two, the eldest sister Dawa
Putit and her husband with the sun and moon, who never stay in the
same place but go round the world and give light to the human beings. And like sun and moon, we should also go around and on our
way spread the dharma.
The last stanza, which calls upon people to be like the sun and the
moon and go around the world, is a very unusual ending of a song.
There are a great number of songs that begin with the sun and the
moon circling the earth in the high blue sky. From there the songs
normally proceed downward towards the realm of the humans as
illustrated in this paper with the first sitting song (Hangpa Dela) and
the second shabro (E mola ri).
By ending the song with the sun the moon circling the world and
the appeal to the people to follow their example the whole place
(Dhangkar) is set into the well-established cosmic order and the people put under its laws.
ʈa̠kār pānmī tāŋna
gø̠ndʑūŋ ɖe̠ːkār pūŋɖā
na̠ŋna lāmākun ʑu̠ː jø̠t
ɖo̠wā ɖe̠npī lāmā
lāmā lōbzāŋkun ʑu̠ː jø̠t
mi̠npā sīli lāmā

On the top of the lotus flower of the
white rock
There is a small monastery like a
heap of white rice
Inside the Lama lives
The Lama of all the sentient beings
Lama Lobzang lives there
The Lama who lights up the darkness.

kʰāte ɕārla zi̠ːwa
ra̠̠psāl go̠ nɖi̠kpī na̠ŋnai
zi̠mkʰāŋ ɕārla zi̠ːwa
ra̠psāl go̠ nɖi̠kpī na̠ŋnai
na̠ŋna pø̄npōkun ʑu̠ː jø̠t
ŋgo̠nāk cōŋwōi pø̄npō
ma̠kʰāŋ cīldu cēːwa
ŋōʑāk pūnla ʑi̠pō
ɕāpʈā ly̠isī ta̠ŋmā
wo̠i ātɕē tɕīktɕīk
ɕāpʈā ly̠isī ta̠ŋmā
ātɕē da̠wā pu̠ʈīt

Facing east
From well-fitted windows and doors
His holy bedroom facing east
From well-fitted windows and doors
Inside the king lives
The king who leads all the people.

sēmkār kʰēːwa du̠ŋwā
go̠ltɕāk ʈʰȳlki di̠mīk

The very skillful blacksmith, what
did he make?

The ones who were born in the central room
We, the four brothers and sisters
The one who was born first
Is our only elder sister
The one who was born first
Is our elder sister Dawa Putit.
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go̠ltɕāk na̠ŋi ze̠mā
ātɕē da̠wā pu̠ʈīt
jāi ʈa̠ŋpōi lātɕʰø̄ːla
ɖe̠nken ɲu̠ŋdzām du̠kpa

A key to the magic lock
The inside bar of the lock
Is sister Dawa Putit
To the very true dharma
There are very few followers.

mi̠ tā ɟu̠mī no̠rsela
ɖe̠nken ma̠ŋtsām du̠kpa
ca̠wō tɕa̠ŋtɕūp sēmpā
no̠mō ŋōi mākpā
ca̠wō tɕa̠ŋtɕūp sēmpā
da̠wā ŋōi mākpā

The very precious wealth of the people
There are many who follow
The layman Bodhisattva
Is my, the girl’s husband
The layman Bodhisattva
Is my, Dawa’s husband.

gu̠ŋnām tōŋla ʑu̠ːwa
ɲi̠mā da̠wā ɲīːwō
kāt tɕīk tsāmla maʑu̠ːwa
ndza̠mlīŋ kōrtu cø̄t tɕīk

The ones who live in the empty sky
Are the sun and the moon
Do not stay in one place as a word12
Please, come to look after the world!

Chart 5: Sitting song 3.

5. Conclusion
The five texts presented here are all light-hearted songs for happy
occasions like dances or family celebrations. They are all in a cheerful
mood and encourage the people to celebrate and enjoy the event. But
they also create an atmosphere of a well organized order, in which
the people can feel protected and safe in their natural and social environment. An additional dimension comes in with the the Hangpa
Dela and the Chhukpo Polo songs. They not only describe the setting
of human life in the Himalayan environment, but also remind the
people of the metaphysical dimension of life and show examples of
how the people integrate spiritual values in their lives.
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